22	PROBLEM OF TYPES IN  HISTORY
But I call thee not, 0 soul, as proclaiming wi.sctum, tiainnJ in
the schools, conversant with libraries, fed and nonri:*hc»I in thn
academies and pillared halls ol! Attica, No, I would sjumk with
thee, 0 soul, as wondrous simple ami unedtUMtnl, awkw.mi *twl
inexperienced, such as them art for those who tow nothing rlsr
but thee, even just as them cement from thr a!1oy.\ ii«*m thr
street-corners and from the workshops, It is just thy wumiwt
I need."
The self-mutilation achieved by TVrtullian in the sncri-
ficium intellectus led him to the unreserved ma^nHmti of
the irrational inner reality, the real ground of his faith,
That necessity of the religious proaisfl which hr, srnM'tl
in himself he seized in the incomparable formula *'////jwm
naturaliter Christiana" ("the soul is naturally Christian M )»
With the sacrificium intellectus philosophy and science*,
hence the Gnosis also, had no more meaning for him,
In the further course of his life the qualiticn I havr
depicted stood out in bolder relief. While the Church
was driven to compromise more and more with the msw-HCH,
he revolted against it and became a follower of that
Phrygian prophet Montanus, an ecstatic, who represented
the principle of absolute denial of the world and complete
spiritualization. In violent pamphlets he now bcfjan to
assail the policy of Pope Calixtus I, and thus, together
with Montanism, fell more or less extra ecclesiam, Accord-
ing to a statement of St Augustine he must later even have
rejected Montanism and founded a sect of his own*
Tertullian is a classical representative of the introverted
thinking type. His very considerable and keenly developed
intellect is flanked*by unmistakable sensuality. That
psychological process of development which we term the
Christianize him to the sacrifice, the amputation, of the most
valuable function, a mythical idea which is also contained
in the great and exemplary symbol of the sacrifice of the
Son of God. His most valuable organ was the intellect,
including that clear discernment of which It was the

